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companies who have obtained a free 
miner’s certificate to dredge tor minerals 
otfher than coal in the submerged beds 
"of rrTers in the provincial district of 
Yukon ni the Northwest Territory.

The lessee shall be given the exclusive 
riÿht to subaqueous mining and dredg
ing for all minerals, with the exception 
of coal in and along an unbroken extent 
of five miles of a river.

No more than six inch leases will be 
issued in favor of any individual or 
company, so that the maximum extent 
of a river in and along which any in
dividual or company shall be given the 
exclusive right above mentioned shall 
under no circumstances exceed 30 miles.

The lease shall be for a term of 30 
years, renewable in the discretion of the 
minister of the interior. The lessee shall 
have at least one dredge in operation 
upon the five miles of river leased to 
him within two seasons from the date 
of his lease, and, if, during one season, 
when no operations can be carried on, 
he fails to efficient!
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•1ABET THE LAKE 
TESL1N RAILWAY

YUKON HINGING 
REGULATIONS

Df. Sheldon- Jackson went to -Norway 
.some time Ago to buy reindeer to be used 
In the expedition and succeeded in buy
ing 500 at from $10 to $15 a head, Tbev 
also hired 75 Laplanders, who with their 
families and household effects will be part 
of the relief expedition.

The Allan line steamer Manitoba has 
been chartered for the trip and is now 
on the waj from Alton, Norway, with 
the reindeer, Laplanders and sufficient 
supplies "until they reach the Pacific 
coast.
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Royal makes the food pure,ANOTHER ROW AT 

KIAO CHAU BAY
i$

IF
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Fi llInteresting Facts in Connection With 
the Awarding of the Contract to 

Mackenzie & Mann.

A. Careful Synopsis of the Most 
* Important Features of the 

Amended Acts.

A Party of German Sailors Murdered 
by a Chinese Mob on 

Monday Last. ■

SPAIN MEANS BUSINESS.

Does Not Intend to be Caught Napping 
by Smooth Uncle Sam.

Completion of the Undertaking Will 
Have the Effect of Reserving the 

Yukon Trade for Canada

The Size of Claims—Crown Reserva
tions—Issuing of Dredg

ing Leases.

Russia’s Fleet Helpless for Want of 
Coal—Progress of the Loan 

Negotiations.

4

«@6 .‘0 Madrid; Jan. 28.—A semi-official note 
just issued in relation to the visit of the 
United States battleship Maine to Cuba 
says:

“This

!POWDERToronto, Jan. 28.—The Globe’s Ot
tawa correspondent devotes six columns 
of matter to the announcement of the

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28.—After careful 
consideration, and with the advice of 
William Ogilvie, the great Canadian au. 
thority on the Yukon country, the de-

London, Jan. 28.—It is announced in a 
special dispatch from Shanghai, received 
here to-day, that four Germna sailors 
have been murdered by the Chinese.

Shanghai, Jan. 28.—A* dispatch from 
Cheefoo to the Mercury, Shanghai, gives 
the details of the assassination of a 
German sailor named Schultz, belonging 
to the cruiser Kaiser (first announced in 
a dispatch to the Associated Press from 
Berlin) on January 26, while on%utpost 
duty at Tsimo, the extreme German post 
at Kiao Chau bay. The crime, which 
war committed by a Chinese rabble on 
Monday night last, was not discovered 
until the men were making the rounds 
in order to relieve the sentries. Then 
Schulte:
been severed from the body. The re
lieving guard was .directly afterwards 
attacked by a hundred natives, and, after 

t a * t oo a stubborn fight, it is reported that the
Lonaoi), Jan. 28.—A meeting of the sailors were killed. Twelve natives were 

mittges rcpTeseijtiug the federated killed during the fight. It is added that 
employer* end allied trades unions re- consequence of the outrage the great- 
suited in a haHot accepting the employ- est excitement prevails ,in Kiao Chau, 
ers terms. They communicated to each emj.u is believed that the incident will 
other the formal agreement embodying s tgrta the basis tor further demands upon 
the terms of .settlement, which was duly' China.
signed, and arrangements have been com.-; London, Jan. 3&—Russia's fleet in Port 
Dieted for a simultaneous resumption mt Arthur, according *o t agir in I despatch 
work in-all the federated workshops on from Shanghai, is'toflpless let'want of 
Monday next. coal, being finable to steam ever to Yla*-

ivostock. It is added that the Japanese 
coal firms which contracted to supply the - 
Russian fleet have defaulted.

Pekin, Jan. 28.—The report that Rus
sia has offered China a loan on the same 
terms as Great Britain is confirmed.

London, Jan. 28.—-It is an Bounced in 
a special despatch from Pekin (after 
Russia had offered China a loan on the , 
same terms as Great Britain) that China 
invited Russia to guarantee to defend her 
against the possible displeasure of Great 
Britain. Russia, it .appears, was evasive 
in her replies, but a. similar guarantee 
being asked from Great Britain against 
Russia was promptly agreed to.

Berlin, Jan. ’ 28,-^The German govern
ment has no : newt confirming the der 
tails \ot the assassination of the Ger- 

ftsilor Sehalz, as announced by the 
Stareurjr of^angmH.

MORE CAPITAL FOR

The Mackintosh People Will Have Com
petitors.

I Absolutely Pure
necessitates Captain-General 

Blanco sending a battleship as- well as 
the cruiser Vizcaya to visit American 
ports. The visit will be made the oc
casion for festivities in honor of Spanish 
sailors, and the different naval command
ers will exchange visits. The forthcom
ing festivities are regarded here as well 
as at Washington as a pacific demonstra
tion calculated to be satisfactory to 
countries.”

The Heraldo*says that besides the 
five squadron which will 
Cadiz, a fleet of tour torpedo-boats and 
five torpedo boat destroyers will be sent 
to guard the coast of Cuba.

Mf -
government’s poliqy of the construction
of the railway from the Stiçkine river to

-■ — ,T , Tesiin lake, and to the effect it will have
tenor, the lease shall become null and -t, r.-i . „ , , n void unless the minister of the interior “ securing the Klondike trade tor Can-
shall otherwise decide. J '

Provided, that when any company or correspondent first dwells on the
I individual has obtained more than otie struggle for the trade of that region be

tween the American and Canadian 
cities, and refers to the customs block
ade caused by the arbitrary action of 
the -United States in regard to passage, 
across the narrow strip of territory from 
Skagway to White Pass.

Special reference is made to the fact 
that the Washington authorities are not 
apparently inclined to keep the agree
ment made with the Hon. Mr. Sifton the 
other day, whereby these • difficulties

. . . . , PjjWBlIBBWlHWWWWi I coidd be obviated, and the government
favor of a joint stock coomany, m jg consequently being inundated with
which case the fee shall be $50. for a telegrams from Western Canadian
company JhatTOg a nominal capital TWmvtrillA Hm ftomoHilmr points asking it to close the passes,

r ceedmg $100,000, the fee shaU be $100. Lieut.-Col Domvtlle Has Something Under exiating conditions all the Yu-
Only one person - or joint stock com- To Say About the Tesiin kon.Jrx de will be lost to Canada: under

paf/ 5^ b^ nafieii, in ,a certlfi‘ Lake Railways. the new conditions, says the correspon-
certificate shaU also grant ? denf, all, practically, will be reserved for

the holder the privilege of fishing and . v_________ Canada
shoçting subject to Provisions of laws; ■ V Concerning the award of the contract,

TZ- Sir CharleS TuH>er Arrange" the correspondent says it is understood
necessities, for building houses, boats; ments to Relieve the Thirst of that there have been many seeker* after

y r „dT"‘ r°s,rsr*^i;' b« pe™,«oii .!«» »« ________ ,o k«M . u*,w«?u, a, Yuta, in-
extend to timber which -may have been ; ,, _gC^ficat^hmafCXarinC^rtbTlffiTi Jim’ 38*-*en^ Templeman ruilway t'J the construction of

w£ts a8k«<l to move the addrew in the the work, but most of these proposals 
pety? the department^^l senate in reply to the speech from the tmd no substantial backing. An offer 

. of Dominion lands’ at Winnipeg, MamS throne, but ae he could net be here for ) from an English syndicate was with- 
Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Albert, i J the opening he telwaphed that he °f
the Northwest Territories; Kamloops ^ cmrid not accept. W X.
son Ïn^ YhkS^dhtrict0'^ 0ol<nel Domvllle' M P” is ont8P°kei1 adequate finauci*! strength for the work
thA cî,Mect««Afk 1b denunciation of the Stikine route as the necessary experience and courage,

at VencoaYpr . the most expeditious and best which the and ability to give the necessary guaran-
ana^vieiOTia, o o | government could have selected for a tees of good faith, were Wm. McKen-

f Tr . to the Yukon. xHe considers zie of Toronto, and Donald D. Mann,
rieht Z! Vuv riato, J t^t the lines over the passes from Lynn 0f Montreal.

he or It Or LvFrv nc^Lm ïn it« canul *hich the Americans are building After expigining that no cash subsidy

ati «P kL poWuUs f or taking whisky to the4 gpondent alsch mentions the -fol owing im-

vroA v ; have got ahead of- his competitors and.* It is also provided—and this feature is
Nevertheless, should any co-owner ?btained for the Klondike Mining, Trad- . of first-rate importonce-that in deter- 

faU to keep up his free miner’s eerti- ln« a,Dd Transportat.on Company, a per-j mmmg the selection of lands for the 
ficate, such failure shall not cause a ™lt 8aIf of..50'0W *dl,on® fr^ ! «.“tractor^ each alternate block shall

, forfeiture or act as an abandonment of . th«, Oolumbm government It , be reserved for the government. If
f the claim, but the interest of such co- w‘i‘ be take.n t0 boundary , therefore, the contractors are permitted

owners, pro rata, according to their of the province and shaped in from to secure nch gold bearing territory the 
former interests; provided, nevertheless, there as the purchasers see fit It » government must share hi the r good for-
thaf a shareholder in a joint Stock com- computed that the company can make , tune, and it will not be p^sible for them
pany need not be a free miner I 8ev»p*1 hundred thousand dollars on the ; to monopolize great tracts, of the choie-

Every free miner shall, during the ^ro. r \ est portions of the section's of the gold
r continuance of his certificate, have the The government will authorize consid- belt
i right to enter, prospect or mine for Arabie new geological research in the In addition a royalty of one per cent.
f gold, and minerals upon the lands of the Yukon th« ^on. The present wül be coHected from all the precious

Yukon, whether vested in the crown or maps are ten Year9 »ld the 18SUe bas metals produced from the lands alienat- 
otherwise, except upon government re- "been almost exhausted._____ ed to the company, as Compared with
fTtS SASfSffSSl me SCHEra_APfBovKD.

or hill claim, shall not exceed 250 feet Cana^an Press Unanimously Endorse tion lnca?f ^ ?>/p^apy, Ç.vea
in length in the general direction of the the Tesiin Lake Railway Project. f additional value to thw regulation.
stream or ravine op which it fronts,‘I ------ - [ Th® lands are to bp selected from that
and -shall not he more than 1,000 feet in ! Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Witness, Her- .-portion of the Northwest Territory ly- 
widtin Each alternate ten claims shall aid and 'La Patrie had articles last even- j ing west df the -Mackenzie river, Third 
be reserved tor the government of Can- ing warmly approving of the govern- ! river and north of the 60th parallel of

I inent’s policy in connection with the con- j latitnde.
That is to say, wh* a claim is locat- structlon of the railway to Tesiin lake. I There are various conditions looking to 

ed the discoverer’s claim and nine ad- Toronto, Jan. 29.—The Mail discusses the control of the railway in the matter 
ditional claims adjoin&g each other and the Yukon railway scheme editorially, of rates. Following is one clause of the 

I numbered consecutively, will be open for approving of the project of an all Can- contract: HMj. ,
registration. The next ten. daims of adian route, and erf the route selected i h\>r five years from the last of Sep*
250 feet will be reserved for the gov- tor the railway, and criticizing only tember, 1896; no line of railway shall 
ernment and so on. • minor details bf the bargain. It says, be authorized by parliament to be con- some soldiers.

The penalty for -trespassing upon a In conclusion, that the terms are ,es- ' structed from Lynn canal, or from any The well informed Manchester Guar- 
claim reserved for the crown shall be pecialy favorable to the company, yet poitit near the international boundary dian remarks:

.the immediate cancellation of any en- the railway is needed, and the Interest between Canada and Alaska into the “If Ltird Salisbury canot come to an 
try or entries which th*2person trespass- created in the territory ought to pro- j Yukon, no? shall any aid in money or agreement with France, he cannot, with- 
ing may have obtained, whether by or- mote mining developments. j land be granted to any other contract- out a loss of something.more substantial
iginal entry or purchase for a mining The World this morning says the Yu- ors tor this purpose. Moreover, during than prestige, much longer defer the de
claim, and the refusal of the acceptance kon railway deal conaodidated at Ot- ten years from the 1st of September, cupatio-n of the disputed territory. Al- 
of any application which the persons tawa is a master stroke. “It is a big 1898, the contract ors shall be given pre- ready British troops occupy parts of the

ffeal put through quickly by men with ference in any aid the government may Borgu country, and while the inferna-
, and its importance can hardly be see fit to grant towards building a line tioal commission ig marking time in Paris
estimated. It will command- traf- of railway from Stikine river to an the rival claimants of Africa are draw-

ocean port in British Columbia, provided ing perilously near each other. This con--
. they are willing to undertake its con- stitutes the real danger of the situation.”
struction within a reasonable time.” Some London correspondents of* the

“ (“provincial papers, having access to gov
ernment circles, point out that for some 
strange reason the action of Italy has 
been ignored for a factor ip the Far 
Eastern situation, though she is playing 
'a by no means unimportant part in it.
She is diplomatically backing up Great,. , .
Britain -, in her demand for free portai disastrous fire, m the history 
and is prepared in certain eventualities Sterling broke oyt tjws morping. nnd bo- 
to go further, namely, the Italian war- ,ffire it was opt Albert Popper was killed 
ships will set in concert with the British by falling walls. Constable Snodgrass 
in the Mediterranean and elsewhere. nn<i mM1 were injured, and

over $100,000 worth of property was 
burned. .‘ FV - -1 -a - :

to
:

govern placer mining in thd Yukon. The 
regulations in substance are as follows:

Free miners shall mean a male or fe
male over the age of 18, but not under

valid existing free minera’ certificates j I>haaee with this regulation 
and no Other I The lessee shall piy a rental of $100

A free miner’s certificate shall not be 1 Pf an“um f2Tea,eh niile ot river so leas- 
transferrable. This certificate may be : ^ t0 h‘m' ^ lessee shall atoe pay to 
granted tor one year to rûn from the ^ ^ a royalty of ten per cent, on
date thereof or expiration of the ap- < tbe ontPut ln excess of ?15-000'
plicant’s then existing certificates, on _ ___ _ . _
the; payment, thereof of the sum of $10, i CD AM TU C f A DIT A I
unless the certificate is to be issued in j [ JvUill 1 UL Ulil 1111 Li

:
ON TO KLONDIKE!*

both
I

Snow-Traction Locomotives To Be 
Used to Carry Snpsaw—Uair Climb 

the Steepest Grades.

ac-
soon leave

* v

AJjL’S well that ends well.

The Great Labor Struggle in Britain 
to a Peaceful Settlement.

discovered. His head had Owners of the Scheme Will Receive 
Big Pay from the Government for 

Transporting Provisions.Brought

com
Chicago, Jan. 27.—George T. Glover, a 

Chicago inventor, thinks he has solved 
the problem of getting supplies into the 
Klondike region this winter by means of 
his snow-traction locomotive. Seven Of 
these lod&motives are now building ia 
Chicago and New York, and 32 freight 
and passenger cans will be. made at Port
land, Or., for this work. These will be 
at Dyea by February 1, and Will start by 
February 15 for Dawson City over the 
Itoltoe fail.

**The locomotives that, are now being 
constructed for this Klondike trip,” said 
Mr. Glover, “wiB weigh about eight tons 
each, half the weight of the logging loco
motives. Their capacity Will be about 
100 tons burden respectively. I (Bad that 
an eight ton machine will do 
quicker and easier. The several 'loco
motives are ,practically ready now for 
shipment to Portland, where they will be 
asembled and then shipped, together 
with 32 cars, to Dyea. Here they wifl be 
put up and placed in readiness for the ex-: 
pedition which leay.es that point Febru
ary 15, tor Dawson Qity, in Charge of 
Captain Brainanl/of the United ’ States 
army. •

“OhÜBH .pass will be the greatest ob*
J Strubfion enCoiintered on the first trip. 

kOSSLAND. There is no part of the pass, however,
' that présente a grade greater than 30 
per cent. These locomotives can climb’ 
such a grade readily. Each machine 
will have a steam windlass attached and 
by means of tins the train can easily pull 
itself up at a remarkable speed. I cal
culate in getting over this pass m less 
than 48 hours with the first train. The 
way once opened subsequent travel will 
be easier.

Captain Brainard thinks that the trip 
to Dawson City, will require about 50 
days; I think 30 .days wUl be more accu- 
rate. Some bridging will doubtless have 
to be done and parts of the' trail opened 
up by blasting. ■ However, ■ these things 
are readily obviated j - .= >•

“The cost of building and equipping 
this train will be less than $35t000. Black 
locomotive will co$f about $4000. The 
passenger and freight cars and their 
transportation to Dyea will not exceed 
$5,000.

“On reaching Dawson Cit^. fonr of the 
locomotives will % used in transporting 
supplies and passengers to and from the 
varions points and villages located in ther 
Klondike gold fields- The others will re
turn and make another trip befose the 
winter m Alaska Is over.” - 

The Snow-and lee Transportation com
pany, which owns ihe right of the Glover 
locomotivé, will receive 25 cents a pound 
for transmitting thé food supplies for the 
United States government to Dawson 
City. There win be ,150 tong in this 
shipment. . ’

Mr. Glover was the first to solve the 
problem of getting traction on snow. He 
experimented for years and spent a snug,, 
fortune in developing and accomplishing 
this mechanical resoit.

The locomotive is very simple in con
struction and principlç, consisting of a 
boiler, twin engines, driving wheel and 
other necessary appurtenances, supported 
in a steel frame. This frame rests upon 
runners, fore and aft, and the locomotive 
proper is hitched to the frame by steel 
clampa.

The great feature df the machine is a 
huge traction wheel between the runners. 
There is a drum in the wheel, and the 
wheel is rotated by id engine with horse 
power ranging from 20 to 60, geared 
from five to one, ufe to nine to one.

The heat from the boiler furnace and 
the exhaust steam .is utilized in the drum, 
into which it is conveyed through the 
trunnions. By this means the wheel is' 
kept hot all the time. About the wheel, 
V shaped teeth 3x12 inches are set regu
larly.

The traction of thé, hot cylinder pre
vents the snow from clogging it and at 
the same time compresses the snow into 
a solid mass, thereby giving sufficient re
sistance to enable the teeth to pell a 
train burdened with a 200 ton weight.

HOT TIME IN KENTUCKY*.

FRANCE IS AN 
UNRULY CHILD

m
/

workThe Present Unsettled Condition of the 
Republic is a Grave Menace 

To Peace.

'/ ,1

mHer Relations With Great Britain 
Drifting Towards a Crisis—Ger- 

many Biding Her Time.

.................... ..
. London, Jan. 28.—While the situation

in the Far Bast cohtinnes to proceed 
peacefully, and there is every indication 
of an antic ible understanding between 
the powers, the situation in France, in 
the opinion, of well informed persons, 
is a grave menace to peace; and in the 
present exciteable state of the nation 
and shaky condition of the ministry, 
something is likely to occur to disturb 
European peace.

A note of warning has been sounded 
by some French newspapers, which urge 
a cessation of the present agitation in 
France, pointing ont that the country 
should not play into the hands of Ger-

7 ■

-7 - j-g
ifrt*...man

W:
“I will give you a quiet tip,” said a 

“prominent mining man yesterday, “that 
the Mackintosh syndicate is likely t<^ 
have competition in Rossiand camp with
in a few days. I have private informa
tion that representatives of another big 
English syndicate are on their way to 
Rossiand and will arrive there shortly 
prepared With the necessary cash to dis
pute the ground kvith the British Ameri
ca Corporation.

“Competition 
continued. , RRBi

many. «■ Mackintosh syndicate have given a won-
Le Petit Journal says: The govern- ntimpj)ls to the mining industry,

ment me? soon be unable to prevent some fln(1 when ^hor companies come in with 
one m authority from making a state- trefts6rics fl8 well filled as thÿra there 
ment which is liable to occasion à eon- wU, be liTely timea jn Rossiand. and that 
flict. We have certain proofs that Ger- means Uvely times jn Spokane also.”- 
many foresees the possibility of war SppSane Spdkesman*eview. 
and is making arrangements accordingly. - 
She means to be is the. right and ac- SUPERIOR COURT REVERSED.

1
San Fran deco, Jan. 28.—The supreme 

court has reversed the judgment oif 
the superior court of- Sadi Diego county 
whjch awarded damage» for libel to Dr. 
Jkwéph C. Hearn agaifist the San Fran- 
cisco Chrotrieie, and a new trial was 
ordered. The supreme court held that 
the ioWer court had erred in not allow
ing the defence to introduce importent 
testimony In support of its statement. 
The court held that the paper did not 
have to propre beyond a reasonable 
doubt the'truth of its charges, a pre
ponderance of evidence being sufficient.

is
m

is the life qf trade.” he 
“The operations of the ■

1m
:

cuse ua of making trouble.”
The relations, betwen France and Great 

Britain are also drifting towards a crisis. 
The Niger negotiations in Paris havt 
not reached an agreement, and there are 
no signs of them doing so. In the mean
time everything is tending to take ques
tions ont of the hands of the diplomats 
and leave it to be settled by the hand-

■

ada.
V
:
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A COLORADO BONANZA.

Denver, Col.. Jan. 28.—There is no 
longer any doub't that the big gold strike 
at the mouth of Indian creek, four toiles 
out of the town of Golden, is going to 
prove a bonanza tp, the* queer dreamer 
who made it. There has been a rush 
from Denver, as well..as from Golden 
and other towns of the Clear Creek coun
try. and they have verified it to their 
satisfaction.

trespassing may at any time make for a 
claim.

If any (tree miner or party of free min
ers discovers a new mine and such dis- fie and will have no rival.” 
covery shall be established to the satts-
factiW 'of the mining recorder, creek, ______
river or hill claims of the folowing rises ahi<.ag0_ jan 27.—James H. lhgram, 
shall be allowed: of New york and Thomas Wilson, of
• ïïf f,8C0yCTt 500 feet London, are on their way to the Klondike ; Canadian Pacific Will Carry Them
in length; to a party of two discoverers, ^ for the pllrpose of dealing to Across the Continent

l two claims, amounting together to 1,000 . r„, ^ KPnH ,iniz.s Hna
feet in length; to each member of a d?gS-. ^ J liverv^business. They ex- New York, Jan. 27.—Bids for the trans- 

Y party beyond two in number a claim of talr_ \ anantitv of sunnlies Portation ot 500 reindeer and their at-
b the ordinary size only. - r tfu ta^,a j^ Xch toev navc aT- tendants from New York to Portland or,

A claim shall be recorded with the Z^L^nd^hitSId to SkagwXy They Pu«et Sound have been opened in the 
mining recorder in w-hose district it is i^D^son abouriAprii 1 No^ DePuty Quartermaster Generalsrsur *'*" “•, EMr, ,h«U «ot be du» Vjbiog. MOBB SÏBAMBB4

î?sa»â^wrs?üf«as issstir ssS6 52£ 1 ssjSSS?®* sss a
fee of $15 for each of the follo.wmg :g ,Dractically the only means of freight- ™ '. , . .. Alcazar and within the next two weeksyears. v I toft, th, rou-t^y they feel confident ^be remdee- willbe used m thegoyero- wi„ 0ace them on the route between this

A royalty of 10 per cent, on the gold their Stock wto be kept busy. r t0^a Klondike eity Alagka.
mined shall be levied arid collected on tnat . --------- -- for which $200,000 has been appropri- S---------- :---------

► the gross output of each claim. The sum TO START FEBRUARY 1. »tod by cougress. GERMAN MURDERED IN CHINA.
' eocflO ehflll he deducted from the -------- • The expedition will leave tor the Pa- ------—

. outm]t of a -lain, when es- Portland, Or., Jan. 27.—General Mfer- cific coast about the middle of February Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Local Anzeiger’s 
^mating the amomit upon which royaUy 1 riam, commanding the department of the in charge of Brigadier General Henry C. China correspondent says a German sail-

• timating *"* 17, ; Columbia, has chartered a steamboat to • Merrtam, U. 8. A. or named Schulz, of the cruiser Kaiser,
k j? î? 1 be aiiowed unless the royalty convey the supplies and baggage of the The supplies which the government la while on outpost duty at Tsimo, the ex-
■* ^ a hanking office or to thereto Alaska relief expedition frorii Vancouver sending the suffering miners in the- Klon- treme German position to Kiao Chau

is paid at a . , i barracks to this city, from which point dike consists chiefly of bacon, bread and Bay, was murdered by a Chinese rabble
commissioner orr™™n^nI^^er;. e, 1 they will be shipped .to Dyea by the I coffee. • ' , lastMondaynightDetachmentsofma-
for hthef°iMbe 8of toasM to ^eraonTor steamer George W. Elder on February 1. Lieutenant D. D. Devore and the Rey. rines have been sent to Tstoso.

nerve
over

DOG LIVERY FOR KLONDIKE.

REINDEER TRANSPORTATION.

FATAL FIRE IN ILUNOIS.

Mount Sterling, lit, Jan. 27.—The most
of Mounttf ■

act of a Drunken man.

San Francisw. Jan. 27.—Th’« morning 
Charles E. Withers murdered” Nathan 
Phillips, a bartender in the Empire the
atre. The crime apparently was unpro
voked. Withers was inflamed with drink 
and in an ugly -mood.

BUYING HORSES.

Elnta, ,Jan. 27>—Joseph Mather 
left Dawson December 21. lahete

Frankfort, Ky- Jan. 27.-^Aftor a hot 
lower house of the 

general assembly qdonted a resolution, 
Calling upon United States Senator Lind- 

lèft Dawson Deccmbç#2t. Is.here buying ! say to resign if he cannot support the 
hors|8 for Skagway and Dyea. to be used j Democratic platform. Daring t^e debate
tor packing. He has,been quite success- | « """ ’ J;--—- ’ —-------*■
tut to this locality, having nearly a car- 
load rea

debate to-day

».

j such words as “party disaster.” recreant 
tis locality, having tiearly a car- ‘ to his trust,” and “gold bug’’ were freely 
dy for shipment. used. *i .
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Licence Authorizing u I 
Company to Carry oi

“COMPANIES AC
Canada:

Province of British Columl 
No. 21-’97.

This is to certify that I 
Limited,” Is authorised a] 
cary on business within tl 
British Columbia, and to ci 
feet all or any of the objects 
forth to which the legislative" 
the Legislature of British à 
tends.

Tnc head office ot the Come 
at Nos. 1 and 2. Créât Wlaï 
ln the City of London, Eng la 

The amount Of the capital 
pany is £300,000, divided^ 
shares of £1 eacK-,'

The head office of the Col 
Province is situate at Bank 
Chambers, Victoria, and Aï 
Mcl'hillips, Solicitor, w-hose 
Bank of Montreal Chamben 
the attorney for the Company 

The objects for which the 
been established are:— 

la.) To acquire the mines or 
as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, 
situate in Kootenay District, 
vince of British Columbia, In 
ox Canada, and any mineral cl 
adjoining the same or in 
thereof, as to the Company meg 
to time appear expedient:

(b.) To adopt and carry 1 
either with uv without motto 
agreement dated the 29th dagj 
1897, between the Lillooet, Fra™ 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, il 
part : William Farrell and Tl 
of the second part; and Edga 
Bennett, as Trustee for the ÇS 
the third pan

ic.) To develop, open, raise 1 
and minerals from and general 
or any of the mines, minerals, 
mineral claims, lands and prei 
acquired as aforesaid, and to Cl 
calcine, reflue, manipulate and j 
market ore, metal and mineral 
of all kinds obtained from alls 
the same premises, and to cai 
other metallurgical operations! 
seem conducive to any of th^ 
the Company:

(d.) To construct, mainta 
work and control any roads, 
ways, railways and other wo 
veniences which may seem 
any of the objects of the Con 

(e.) To carry on any other hi 
may seem to the company a 
ing conveniently carried on I 
w-ith the above objects or anj 
calculated directly or indirect! 
the value, or to render profl 
the Company's property or rlj 

if.) To purchase, take over, 
the whole or any part of 
property or liabilities of any1 
company carring on any business 
Company is authorised to 
jiossessed of property suitable 
in ess of the Company:

(g.) To enter Into any arra__ 
Sharing profits, union of InteresS 
tlon, joint adventure or othe* 
any person or company can* 
engaged in or about to carry o9 
gaged in, any business or tl 
or in the execution or manageme 
workor undertaking whatsoever j 
appear to the Company conditifl 
attainment of its objects or ai™ 
or otherwise for its benefit, HO I 
or indirectly to benefit the UotS 
to lend money, to guarantee tofl 
of, or otherwise assist any sudH 
company, and to take or other* 
Shares and securities of any su<* 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with 9 

or otherwise edeallsame;
(h.) To purchase, take on lea* 

ln exchange, or otherwise acqntH 
or personal property, and anil 
privileges which the Company jfl 
necessary or convenient for the* its business: .

<i.) To Invest and deal with ■ 
of the Company upon such seefl 
m such manner, as may from tfiffl 
be determined, and in parthâS 
Vest or otherwise acquire and ■ 
in any other company having ■ 
together or in part similar to ■ 
of the Company, or carrying on! 
ness capable oi being conductefill 
toctly or indirectly to benefit thU 
I (j.) To borrow, or raise, or * 
jmyment of money In such ma 
ihe Company may think, and in l 
by the issue of debentures or 7 
ptock, perpetual or otherwise, ci 
>a *“ or any of the Company’s 
both present and future), Incli Hi called capital: *
(k.) To draw, make, accept, ini 

»unt, execute, and Issue p 
rotes, bills of exchange, warranl 

and other negotiable tost! 
i (‘’>To «ell, improve, manage, : xchange, lease, mortgage, dl 
urn to account, or otherwise d 
ill or any part of the propéty g »r the Compauy:
(m ) To do all or any of the abo 

or ln, spy part of the w< ither as principals, agents, trust 
factors or otherwise, and ’ by oi 
ru8tees , agents, sub-contrac 
therwise, either alone or in eo

a

rantee,

rlth others:
(n.) To procure the Company 1 

tstered or recognized In British i

Dtain from any government or i 
ny rights, privileges or concessloi 
“e company may think it des 

to carry out, exe amply with any ench arranged 
«viïeges and concessions:

) To amalgamate with any oth

<p ) To remunerate by annual r 
’ otherwise, any Company or n 
?rvlces rendered, or to be ren 
ir services or conveniences plac 
e placed, for any period or pt_. 
le disposal of the Company, or for
mnnnv’aperlwl or PorPose of and 
™pe^- or person’s offices, offl

■5 To do all such other things 
dental or conducive to the at’ 
the above objects.

► vic?oH?deo hand and seal olilsVfKM ot British Col
i?,.tï rdjda/ of December, one th kbt hundred and ninety-seven.

8. ï. WOOTTON. __Registrar of Joint Stock Comm

(i

aftlr ?7ekby^g!ven that two a 
«hur lntend, to apply to the Eable x2hief Commissioner of Lands 
vVorks for permission to purchase th 
diefiuüe described land situate in q d.atr'et. viz: Commencing at a 
•planted at the northwest corner of j 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at soun 
of Bennet lake; thence south fort] 
chains; thence West forty (40) c

no,rth,J;l,ghîy. <8°) chains; t Ppst twenty (20) chains, more or le 
F°e ahore of Bennet lake; thence t> 
i-eptin^,6 'ake.shore. in a soutbeas.'er rection to the point of commence 
and comprising about three hundred acres, more or less.
Bennet Lake, B. C„ Nov.^fK'l^?

hereî>y riven that sixty! after date we, the undersigned, intd 
Commissioner of 1 and Works for permission to purchas 

following unoccupied land situati 
$harp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqud 
*r:let, commencing at a post marid 
A Drinkwater, Jas. B. Thompsoi
K^nf8on’,J*WVBusseU’ S B. corner running forty chains north, thence] 
Chains west, thence forty chains al 
thence forty chains east to point of mencement.

J A UPT"VirWiTP
JAS." B. TPmMSOM 
K. PETERSON. |

, , „ J. w. RUSSELL, i
layoquot, B. C.. 20th Nov.. 1887.

|f You \re Eqergetic and Sti
yon are above foolish prejudice 
i va seing for a good book, write 
proposition. The information
have put hundreds of men In th 

making money ; some of whom ar
can do good things for you, If y< 

lorable and will work hard. .
T. S. LINSCOTT, Tori

,AfHTED.,°du,,rL7L"d
LINSCOTT C 
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